Chinese oil companies resulted from highly mutual interests between China and Iraq. In the mid-1990s, the high officials' visits of the two countries paved the way for making the first oil cooperation under the program of oil for food; senior Chinese and Iraqi officials have paid frequent visits. Some of these have occurred during the crisis periods.
Besides the discussions of making economic and oil cooperation, the issues of Iraq's compliance with UN resolutions and the UN sanctions regime have been given priority on the agenda. In August 1996, Shi Weisan, Director-General of the Africa and West Asia Department of the Ministry of Foreign Trade led a Chinese business delegation to Iraq (China Daily, 1996: August 24) . Shi mentioned that Chinese firms were eager to help meet Iraq's needs for machinery, building materials, telecommunications equipments and labors (Poole, T., 1996: November 12). Six months later, China's Assistant Foreign Minister Ji Peiding led a commercial delegation to Baghdad. Those delegations arrived in Baghdad to conduct a survey and pursue the possibility of participating in the eventual reconstruction of Iraq's industrial installations and infrastructure (BBC, 1996: December 17) . In December 1996, shortly after the Security Council approved the UNSC Resolution 986 "oil-for-food program" which greatly expanded oil sales, permitted under the terms of the 1991 cease-fire by allowing Iraq to sell oil to customers who were selected by itself, with funds from those sales going into an account that it could use to import humanitarian goods. China investigated the possibility of oil-exploration deals and oil-field investment activities in Iraq, then China National Petroleum However, because of the United Nations' sanctions, Chinese oil company activity has reportedly been limited mainly to surveying work on Al-Ahdab. In 1998, CNPC began negotiations for a second field, the Halfayah field, but no contract has been signed (Xu, X., 2000: June) . During the first three years of the program, China's role on the Security Council and its opposition to the continuation of sanctions made it a favorite of Iraqi officials. After that some other international oil companies tried to follow CNPC's way to sign contract with Iraqi
Oil Ministry, such as India's ONGC and Indonesia's Pertamina tried to sign agreements in 2000 for oil development in the Western Desert region, and PetroVietnam signed a preliminary agreement to develop the Amara fields (Marcel, V., 2002: 7) . Also the Japanese oil companies tried to buy oil from Iraqi Oil Ministry using the same way (Japan with Chinese Ambassador's (Wang Guangya) speech in United Nations, discussed Iraqi issue: "You have to recognize that the US is the biggest country in the world. If they do not want to participate in the UN, I don't think the UN will work effectively" (Alterman, J. & Garver, J., 2006: 31) . After the US occupation of Iraq, the political process in Iraq passed through very critical periods, whereas the security was the most important task for the Iraqi new government.
Iraq experienced a series of the elections especially in 2005 and the election of March 7, 2010 (Al-Shafiy, M., 2011 ; during the period after the occupation, international oil companies were worried about the security condition in Iraq which made them hesitated to participate in the process of rebuilding the oil sectors in Iraq. As for the Chinese oil companies, although the violence in Iraq rises from time to time, Chinese oil companies continue to take active part in the processes of developing Iraqi oil industry.
CNPC, CNOOC and Sinopec worked to find their own way in Iraqi oil market. Among these three companies, CNPC was the most active and successful one, whereas CNPC signed three contracts, and 
1.1China National Petroleum Corporation (CNPC)
China National petroleum Cooperation (CNPC) was the first Chinese hand in Iraqi oil market, and it was the first international oil company signing contract with Iraq after the first Gulf War (Webb, S., 2008 : August 28), CNPC sign three important oil contracts shared with international companies about three oil fields in Iraq, including Ahdeb, Rumaila and halfaya oilfields (CNPC). In addition to that, it is regarded as the biggest foreign investor in Iraqi oil due to the largest equity reserves. He vowed to boost oil output to 110,000 bpd in six years and create local employment opportunities, and boost business development of Wasit province as well as its industry recuperation (Xinhua, 2009: March 11).
According to the deal that the two sides have agreed on the only service contracts, under which Iraqi state firms keep all the oil while paying Chinese company for its work, China would receive a service charge of $6 per barrel of oil produced at Al-Ahdab, which will be gradually reduced to $3 per barrel (Xinhua, 2009: March 11) .
In 2009, seismic exploration and drilling operation had been increase of daily oil production was met in December, 2010. Currently 200 production wells are operating at Rumaila field which rises the field produces to 1.1million barrels making up 40% of Iraq's oil production, BP and CNPC intend to raise the production to 2.85 million barrels per day within the next five years. Once this production milestone is reached, Rumaila will become the second largest oil field in the world after the Saudi Arabian Ghawar oil field (CNPC).
The Rumaila deal was considered as win -win contract for both countries (China and Iraq); For Iraq， the oil production will increase by 75%, and doesn't have to take any capital risk. On other hand, the development of Rumaila Oilfield is very important to China's energy strategy in Middle East; it will be beneficial to ensure the oil supply of China, also to stabilize the oil price and to develop the relationship with a key petroleum country. Through this rehabilitation and expansion project for Rumaila Oilfield, CNPC's expertise in developing some domestic fields, which have the similar geologically characteristics with Rumaila, will certainly facilitate the efficient rejuvenation of the super-giant field. Furthermore, CNPC will provide training opportunities for local workers in Rumaila.
Al-Halfayah oil field
The third contract for CNPC was about Halfaya oilfield which is located east of Amarah and south of Iraq. Halfaya is proven to hold 4.1 billion barrels of recoverable reserve and has potential production of 200,000-535,000 barrels per day, but currently only produces 3,000 barrels per day. In the second round of international oil bidding in The contract stipulates that production should reach 535 thousand barrels per day (bpd), which is five times higher than the local production of the field, in addition to provision of gas products although it has been working below capacity due to several problems, including lacking of enough gas to operate it (Iraqi Business News, 2011:
December 13). Thirdly, the Sinopec investments in southern part of Iraq will be a win-win strategy for both China and Iraq. This project will help China secure its future oil demand, and enhance the position of Chinese oil companies in tyenMiddle East in general and in Iraq in particular, and then Sinopec and other Chinese oil companies will have more opportunities to enhance the oil cooperation with Iraq, especially when 80% of the Iraqi oil fields haven't been developed yet.
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